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Summer Safety Tips
Have fun this summer, and more important,
stick around long enough to watch the leaves
change and the snow fall. With that in mind,
here are a few tips for a safe and happy summer.
Grilling
• Propane and charcoal barbecue grills must
only be used outdoors. If used indoors,
or in any enclosed spaces, such as tents,
they pose both a fire hazard and the risk
of exposing occupants to toxic gases and
potential asphyxiation.
• Position the grill well away from siding,
deck railings and out from under leaves
and overhanging branches.
• Place the grill a safe distance from lawn
continued on page 7
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Daniel Meyer directed the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra’s May 22nd Wilkinsburg performance.

A successful performance

T

he Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra presented its fifth annual Community
Engagement Concert at Wilkinsburg High School Auditorium on
Thursday, May 22, 2008 at 7 p.m. Proceeds from the concert benefited the
school district’s newly formed elementary band program.
These funds allowed the Wilkinsburg School District to purchase
instruments for elementary school band students. Prior to this, the students were forced
to share instruments, as there were not enough to go around. The funds have also aided
in establishing the band program. Over the past four years, the Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra’s performances in Wilkinsburg have raised more than $45,000, which has
been returned to the community for the program.
This year’s concert, called “The Fifth,” celebrated the successes of the Wilkinsburg/
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra relationship. Resident Conductor Daniel Meyer led
the PSO in a program featuring, appropriately, the first movement of Beethoven’s Fifth
Symphony. Also on the program: Rossini’s Overture to II Barbiere di Siviglia, Bartóks’
Rumanian Folk Dances, Stravinsky’s Suite from The Firebird, and audience favorite
“Lift Ev’ry Voice and Sing.”
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Maryln Black was recently recognized as the 2008 Professional Woman of the Year.

Award Winner
The Reformed Presbyterian Theological Seminary (RPTS) in Point Breeze anounces
that one of its staff, Maryln Black, was recognized as the 2008 Professional Woman
of the Year by the Pittsburgh Club of the National Association of Negro Business and
Professsional Women’s Club, Inc. The award is presented to a minority woman that the
Pittsburgh VClub has deemed outstanding in her chosen profession while providing
excellent service in the Pittsburgh community.
“It is wonderful to see Maryln awarded for her hard work in the Seminary and
Pittsburgh communities.” said PRTS President Dr. Jerry O’Neill.
Currently residing in Wilkinsburg, Black is the assistant to the president at RPTS,
where she graduated with a Master in Divinity degree in 2001. She has been an
instructor at the Center for Urban Ministry and Harty Bible School, and is a guest
lecturer for seminars and conferences in Western Pennsylvania. Black also serves at
the Metropolitan Baptist Church as the teacher for new member and discipleship
classes, the evangellism teacher team leader, and the spiritual guide for the women’s
ministry. Black is a graduate of the Harty Bible School, and holds a bachelor of arts
from Wilberforce University and a masters degre from the University of Pittsburgh. She
also is a doctorate of ministry student in the Reformed Focus at Pittsburgh Theological
Seminary. Previous to her employment at RPTS, Black served the Department of Public
Welfare, Alllegheny County Assistance Office for more than 32 years.

do you want to own a home?
Are you a Wilkinsburg resident who is a renter interested in becoming a homeowner?
Do you receive rental benefits through the Allegheny County Housing Authority’s
Section 8 Voucher Program? If so, eligible families will receive a letter from ACHA and
HUD inviting them to a special seminar on how to turn your rental voucher into homeownership subsidy. The seminars will be held on Thursday, June 19th, at 4pm and 6pm
at ThreeRivers Center for Independent Living, on Swissvale Avenue. Keep an eye open
for a special mailing.
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Problems with trash pick-up?
Call 412-244-2923

On Saturday, May 3, the Whitney Park Neighborhood Association, founded by
Councilwoman Tracey Evans, held its fifth annual Whitney Park cleanup. Approximately 30
residents came out to lend a hand to spruce up the park. Thanks go to Chief Ophelia Coleman
and the Wilkinsburg Police Department, Wilkinsburg Department of Public Works, Nine
Mile Run Watershed Association, Sestili Nursery, and all the residents who came out to prune
trees, pull weeds, rake leaves, plant flowers, and help make the neighborhood a better place.
If you would like to join the Whitney Park Neighborhood Association, please contact Rick
Hawkinberry at hawkinberry@verizon.net or Michael Lefebvre at michael_lefebvre@verizon.net
JUne meetings
18

Council Legislative
Session

7:00 pm

Wilkinsburg Borough Building
605 Ross Ave.

JULY meetings
2

Council Planning
Meeting

7:00 pm

Wilkinsburg Borough Building
605 Ross Ave.

7

Planning Commission

6:00 pm

Wilkinsburg Borough Building
605 Ross Ave.

16

Council Legislative
Session

7:00 pm

Wilkinsburg Borough Building
605 Ross Ave.

Wilkinsburg Public Library News
Be sure to catch one of the premier used book sales in the Pittsburgh area. Friends of
the Living Library of Wilkinsburg (FOLLOW) will conduct the sale at the library from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., June 6-14, except on Sunday, June 8, when the library is closed.
Join “Catch the Reading Bug” this summer at the Wilkinsburg & Eastridge libraries! Our Summer Reading Club is open to young people, up to to 18 years old, and offers
programs, prizes, story hours and more. Call the Wilkinsburg Library Children’s Department at
412-244-2944 or the Eastridge Branch Library at 412-342-0056 to register or for more information.
The Adult Summer Reading Club is starting June 15 and continues until August 23 at
both Wilkinsburg Public Library and Eastridge Branch Library. The more books your read, the
more chances to win prizes! Entry forms are available at both libraries.
We are looking for readers interested in forming a monthly book discussion group
at Wilkinsburg Public Library. Contact Betsey Swartz at 412-244-4377 for information.
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in memoriam
Kholen Germany, a 12-year-old Kelly School student
whose life was cut short by a stray bullet in April, was mourned
by many, many more than the 200 or so who crowded into
Deliverance Baptist Church on Swissvale Avenue to mark his
passing at a funeral service.
By all accounts a good student and athlete, Kholen spent his
after-school hours doing whatever odd jobs the Wood Street
business owners could find for him.
The Rev. Oliver Harper, who delivered the funeral service,
tried to find words for mourners who were trying to come to
terms with the most senseless of tragedies.
“This is probably the hardest thing I’ve ever had to do. I don’t
know what to say to you,” he said, looking at Kholen’s family
seated in the front row. “But God can wrap his love around you
and lift you out of these circumstances.”
Members of the community and others who were moved by the
tragedy, including many who had never met Kholen, expressed
their feelings by writing in an online obituary guest book on the
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette’s site, http://www.legacy.com/postgazette.com.
Below is a sampling of their comments.
I am a mother of a friend of Kholen’s. They met in the first grade and remained friends since then. I knew him slightly but did know him as a kind,
loving child. I can’t imagine your pain and loss. I do know that the Lord
knows your pain and will be there for you, just reach out to him. I also believe that hohlen’s spirit will forever surround you because he has touched
your lives and the lives of so many others that you don’t even know about.
					
Paula Lamberto-Spell
Your loss is a tragedy shared by every caring person in this city. May
you find comfort knowing that many people are saddened by your son’s
death.
					
A Wilkinsburg resident
God gives us our children and we do not know for how long. Kholen has
been called home, while you will surely miss him, take comfort that he is
with his Lord and Savior. I am a mother of two boys and I cannot imagine
your pain. God does not give us more than we can handle. Take comfort
that you have so many praying for you. God bless you.
					
A Mom
Verona, Pa
Dear Family of Kholen, I read about your loved one, and the grief that I
feel just reading about it can in no way compare to what you are feeling
and going through. I pray that God will guide and comfort you through
this period. Kholen, from all reports, was a fine young man with a good
heart. Rest assured that he has seen, and is in the presence of, God.
					
A mother and grandmother
  					
(Harrisburg, PA)
Take comfort in knowing Kholen has touched the hearts, minds and souls
of so many lives in so many ways. May God be with you both.
  					
A loving mother and friend
Wilkins Township, PA
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Wilkinsburg Junior
David Carter named
2008 Global Travel
Scholar
Wilkinsburg Junior David Carter has
been selected as a Global Travel Scholar
by the World Affairs Council of Pittsburgh.
Carter will participate in The Experiment
in International Living, spending four
weeks in Japan this summer. “To me, this
is more than a simple four-week trip or
vacation; it is a life-altering prospect,” says
Carter, who can already sense the impact
this opportunity will have on his future.
“If one is limited in his or her experiences,
their decisions will also be limited.” Carter
believes that through his participation in the
Scholarship Program, “a brighter and more
focused future will become clear to me.”
A young man who takes his academics very
seriously, Carter is also very involved in both
his school and community. He is a member
of Student Council, Student Forum, and the
Wilkinsburg Borough Council as well as the

A new approach
for students
with autism
Students in the K-2 classroom at the
Wilkinsburg Academy have many new
friends this year. Some are students
with autism, who have their “classroom” within the main classroom.
According to the Autism Society of
America, autism is a complex developmental disability that typically appears
in the first three years of life and affects
a person’s ability to communicate and
interact with others.
“What’s so unique about our program
is that we can have a class of students
with autism that is physically located
within a regular education classroom,
so that the autistic students are integrated as much as possible with the
regular education students,” says Dr.
Magi Berger, principal of Wilkinsburg
Academy. “We are able to meet their
high sensory needs and their speech/
language needs while also providing
a unique opportunity for them to grow
socially and academically side by side
with their regular education peers.”

wilkinsburg school district
high school band and track and field team.
He also participates in dual enrollment,
taking college courses in addition to his
regular high school curriculum. Carter
was nominated for the scholarship by his
Gifted Support Program teacher, Timothy
Weinstein. “Working with David to prepare
his application was a pleasure,” Weinstein
says. “He is a very capable student with a
strong work ethic.” Carter hopes to turn his
love of math and sciences into a career as
an engineer.
His four-week program in Japan includes
an orientation in Tokyo, a three-week
Japanese language immersion program,
home stays and tours of ancient temples
in Kyoto. Through thefinancial support of
local businesses, and with help from The
Experiment in International Living, the
Council is able to provide students with
scholarships covering the full cost. The
Council also pays for each student to obtain
a passport.
The students with autism are able to interact with their peers frequently during
the school day. “They spend at least
three periods a day as a large group,”
says Jodi Washburn, the autistic classroom teacher. “This experience gives
them lots of opportunities for social
development, which is often difficult for
children with autism.” By working with
their peers, the students work on social
skills such as sharing and taking turns.
It’s also a positive experience for the
other children in the classroom. “The
regular education students love to work
with the students with autism; they learn
to appreciate people with differences,”
says Washburn.
Washburn shares her classroom with
the regular education teacher, Alicia
Winwood, who is also trained as a special education teacher. Their partnership makes the process work. “Having
someone who understands how these
students process information makes a
world of difference,” says Washburn.
Although the children with autism are
included as much as possible with the
regular education students, their special needs mean that teachers must be
able to work with alternative methods to

Justin McKay competes with Alexis Stinson
for a spot in the final four of the Wilkinsburg
High School Chess Tournament. Alexis
ultimately prevailed.
The Wilkinsburg High School
Chess Club is winding down a successful year with a tournament. Sponsored by Steve Kura, the club has had
about 20 active participants through
the year, 20 percent of whom were
girls, and of them, as of this writing, two
have made the final four in the club’s
tournament. “I hope to field a competitive team against other schools in the
future,” says Kura.
communicate with their students. Picture communications are an important
part of the process. “We have special
software that allows me to create customized picture boards,” says Washburn. “Students with autism often forget
their words, so using picture communications allows them to express themselves by pointing at the picture which
represents what they want to say.” The
students also work with occupational
and physical therapists and speech
teachers when appropriate.
Parents are seeing the difference in
their children. “He’s definitely showing a great improvement in his speech,
I’d say by seventy-five percent,” says
Shayla Talkish of her son who is in the
classroom. Mrs. Talkish sees improvement in her son’s social development
as well. “He interacts more with my
daughter.”
Students have come to the Academy’s
program from early intervention agencies such as DART and PLEA, as well
as by referral from the districts other elementary schools. “This new approach
is working exceptionally well,” says Dr.
Berger. “We hope to expand upon it in
upcoming years.”  
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Advertise with us!
Call “Toni” Watkins

412-576-4292

LaMarr Woodley linebacker from the Pittsburgh Steelers visited the Wilkinsburg Boys & Girls
Club and spoke with the members about playing pro football, his childhood, and activities he
enjoys. He also spent lots of time with the members playing games with them.

Letter
Thanks for listing our Home
BuyerWorkshop. We receive an excellent response from your readership.
Twenty-five percent of our attendees
came from Wilkinsburg.
Greg Whitted

Pittsburgh Housing
Development Association
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Farmers’ Market is back  
Thursdays  in the parking lot between
Penn and South avenues

summer safety

JUNE 11

Organization Committee
PNC Bank

JUNE 19

Promotion Committee Borough Building 7:00 p.m

JUNE 25

Community Day Planning Committee 5:30 p.m
Borough Building

June 5 and
19, July 10
and 24

Wilkinsburg Community
Development Corporation meetings
at the Wilkinsburg Borough Building

7 p.m

Tuesdays

JAZZ in the Park— Penn Avenue Parklet
June 10,17, 24 /July 1, 6, 15, 22, 29 /
August 5,12, 19, 26

6:30 to 8 p.m.

June 14

MAD DADS Father’s Day event
Saturday, at Hamnett Park and Ride. Call
412-371-9188 for more information.

12 to 4 p.m.

JUly 9

Organization Committee
PNC Bank

11:00 a.m

JUly 9

Community Day Planning Committee 5:30 p.m

11:00 a.m

Borough Building

continued

games, play areas and foot traffic.
• Keep children and pets away from the grill
area: declare a three-foot “safe zone”
around the grill.
• Put out several long-handled grilling tools
to give the chef plenty of clearance from 		
heat and flames when flipping burgers.
• Periodically remove grease or fat buildup
in trays below grill so it cannot be ignited
by a hot grill.
• Purchase the proper starter fluid and store
the can out of reach of children, and away
from heat sources.
• Never add charcoal starter fluid when
coals or kindling have already been ignited,
and never use any flammable or combus
tible liquid other than charcoal starter fluid
to get the fire going.
Fireworks
According to the Pennsylvania State Police, it
is illegal to use what is defined as “consumer
and display fireworks” in Pennsylvania without a permit issued by the borough.  Items
defined as “ground and hand-held sparkling
devices, novelties and toy caps” are not currently regulated by state law; therefore, their
sale and use are permissible.

JUly 10

Promotion Committee
Borough Building

7:00 p.m

JULY 17

Chamber Annual Member Meeting
South Ave Methodist Church/Farmer Market

5:30 p.m

July 22

LDI Main Street Presentation
Hosanna House

7:00 p.m

July 23

Community Day Planning Committee 5:30 p.m
Borough Building

July 24

Promotion Committee Borough Building 7:00 p.m

August
14-17

Wilkinsburg Baseball and Football
Fundraiser Carnival
Information—call David Reese 412-657-2411

• Use items outside in an open area.

August 16

Community Day
We’re looking for the 2008 Wilkinsburg Idol
with the return of the popular Wilkinsburg Idol
talent show! 412-867-5882 for information.

• Only light one item at a time.

MOVIES
COME TO
WILKINSBURG
South Avenue
United Methodist Church
733 South Avenue, Wilkinsburg
Donations of $1 will be accepted.
Popcorn and soft drinks will be served
Tuesday, July 1, 2008 1 p.m.

Mildred Pierce (1945) Joan
Crawford stars as a divorced mother of
two daughters. She
struggles to provide
a good life for her
children, only to
have one of them
betray her. This
picture won a Best
Actress Oscar award
for Joan Crawford

It’s best to leave any type of fireworks to the
experts.  But if you decide to use permitted
novelty items or sparklers:
• Always read and follow the instructions
carefully.
• A responsible adult should supervise all
activities.
- Place used items in a bucket of water prior
to properly disposing of them.
Cherry bombs, M-80s, M-100s, silver salutes
and other illegal fireworks are all extremely
dangerous.  In addition, fireworks constructed from mail order kits are illegal and dangerous to assemble or use.  Never attempt to
make your own fireworks or tamper with
fireworks.

Wilkinsburg Baseball is looking to revive the girls softball program. Ages 3-19. Call David Reese
at 412-657-2411.
Free registration
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Ban Toxic Toys

S

tate Rep. Joe Preston, chairman of the House Consumer
Affairs Committee, announced today he will introduce
legislation that would ban toys and other children’s
products containing toxic chemicals from store shelves in
Pennsylvania.
Preston’s bill would specifically regulate the sale, manufacture
or distribution of items such as toys, bibs and pacifiers that
contain harmful chemicals such as lead, arsenic or plasticizers
known as phthalates.
“Parents have come forward in droves with horror stories
of children being poisoned by seemingly harmless, everyday
objects,” he says. “While efforts have been made to warn
consumers about the chemicals found in toys, we need to take
the next step. Under my bill, Pennsylvania would join 29 other
states that have banned toxic toys from their shelves.”
The lawmaker said states are taking matters into their own
hands because Congress has failed to pass broad legislation to
address the U.S. sale of children’s products containing poisonous
chemicals.
California has already banned the use of phthalates in
children’s toys and products, which some studies suggest causes
developmental and reproductive growth problems. The chemicals
also have been banned in Argentina, Japan, Mexico and the
European Union.
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